Cumsaed River Kwai Resort

Cumsaed River Kwai Resort

Cumsaed River Kwai Resort is 128 km. from Bangkok and only 19 km. from downtown
Kanchanaburi or a mere 20 minutes of pleasant driving on the highway. A unique atmosphere of
tranquility and warm hospitality makes

18/9 Moo 5, ladya, Kanchanaburi
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single/Twin

Garden View

Baht 1,690 nett

River View

Baht 1,690 nett

Mountain View

Baht 1,690 nett

Suite

Baht 2,500 nett

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT
Enquiry or Booking
Remark :
- Child under 12 years stay free in parents' room without extra bed.
- New Year, Long weekend, surcharge at Baht 500 per room per night
Garden View : Each room is surrounded by spectacular views of nature gardens. Mini garden in the
open air is located for your pleasure in the private bathroom.
River View : Each room boasts of gorgeous view of the River Kwai. Enjoy the country air and splendid
riverside scenery from a private spacious balcony.
Mountain View : A small village of exotic bungalow-style lodgings set on low-level stills,is located in a
lush tropical forest where beautiful orchids grow all-year round.
Home Suite : The wing of true family resort provide a house of 3 furnished bedrooms located amongst
landscaped tropical gardens. A large living room with dining corner is also provided.

We have prepared many activities and entertainment programs for your pleasure during your stay with us :
- Biking
- Tennis
- Canoeing
- Snooker
- Jogging
- Golfing
- Boating
- Suana etc.
- Cumsaed Spa & Holistic Health Care
For those interested in travelling, various programs to tourist destination in and around Kanchanaburi is available.
Our 3 swimming pools have designed to meet specific requirement : large, medium and a small pool for children complete with waterfall,
fountain and sliders. A salt-chlorinating system has also been applied to bring a non-allergic quality to the water so that you will never
experience and irritation to your eyes and skin at Cumsaed's swimming pool.

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
Tel : +66 2636-0232 to 3

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Felix River Kwai Hotel

Felix River Kwai Hotel

Felix River Kwai - Kanchanaburi is picturesquely set in exquisite natural gardens, on the banks of the
Kwai Yai River. The Hotel's lowrise buildings are in perfect harmony with the surroundings. The famous
bridge and numerous attractions are nearby. The resort has an invitingly relaxed feeling and is located a
mere 2 hours from Bangkok.

9/1 Thamakham, Kanchanaburi
Special Promotion & Package
Golf Package
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (01.Nov.01-31.Mar.02) 2000

2300

0

600

Superior (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

1800

2000

0

600

Suite (now-31.Oct.02)

3500

3500

0

600

The above rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge and VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Felix River Kwai has 255 spacious and luxuriously furnished guest rooms with private
balconies,including one and two bedroom suites.
All rooms are fully air-conditioned and feature TV,IDD telephones,in-room safe deposit
box,refrigerator with minibar and modern amenities.

The hotel nestles on the bank of the Kwai Yai River among exotic natural gardens. You may swim in either one of two beautiful outdoor
swimming pools or take exercise in the fitness center, complete with massage and sauna facilities as well as video games and snooker room.
Enjoy superb Chinese cuisine in pleasant surroundings at The Good Earth Restaurant. Thai cuisine has become popular worldwide and a visit
is not complete without sampling curries and spicy salads. The Karn Cafe offers a good selection of Thai specialities including local fish dishes
and popular international fare.Refreshing drinks and snacks are available at the Poolside Bar. The choice of entertainment in the evening
includes the Rantee Lounge and the fun of the Green Wave Karaok
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Fax : +66 2236-3386

Nichigo Resort & Country Club

Nichigo Resort & Country Club

Only 150 kilometers from Bangkok, Nichigo Resort & Country Club is a fully self contained golfing
and recreation resort nestled between the mountains of the Western border and the legendary River
Kwai. A perfect blend of finest international standard 27 hole golf courses, first class hotel right in the
doorstep, family recreational facilities and restaurants in a peaceful 500 acres natural setting. The
spacious clubhouse is equipped with all modern amenities. There is no better way to enjoy your golf
than a relaxing weekend or midweek break spend on one of the country's finest courses.
106 Moo 4 Tambol Wangdong,
Amphur Muang, Kanchanaburi
Package A : One Night & One Day Golf
Period

Single Room

Twin sharing

Weekday

Baht 1,950 per person

Baht 1,550 per person

Weekend& Holiday

Baht 2,450 per person

Baht 1,950 per person

Package B : One Night & Two Day Golf
Period

Single Room

Twin sharing

Weekday

Baht 2,800 per person

Baht 2,300 per person

Weekend& Holiday

Baht 3,450 per person

Baht 2,950 per person

All above prices are subject to VAT.
Enquiry or Booking
Package Included :
- one night accommodation at Nichigo Resort & Country Club with breakfast
- Green fee for whole day unlimited golf
- Caddy fee for two 18 holes

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Weekday

Weekend& Holiday

Golf View

Baht 1,100 nett

Baht 1,300 nett

Deluxe Room

Baht 1,300 nett

Baht 1,500 nett

Junior Suite

Baht 2,000 nett

Baht 2,200 nett

Baht 400 nett

Baht 400 nett

Extra Bed

Enquiry or Booking
Remark :
- Golf View room has no bathtub and is not near to the swimming pool.
- All above rates are nett in Thai bath, inclusive of American breakfast, service charge and VAT.
- Surcharge at Baht 500 per room per night during New Year (22 December 2001-02 January 2002) and Chinese New Year
Week 2002 (period to be advised)
- Children under 12 years stay free in parents room without extra bed, with 50% discount on every meal.
No-Show and Cancellation Policy :
- If writing of notification received less than 14 days prior to arrival, one night will be charged.

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
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E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Nichigo Resort & Country Club

The Hotel at Nichigo marries private comfort with heart - warming hospitality. It is the hotel's tradition to remain worthy of our guest's visit. All
rooms are equipped with modern facilities, including air-conditioner, safe-deposit box, telephone with IDD, satellite TV and minibar. Our 64
deluxe rooms and suites are furnished with a bathtub while our 36 superior rooms command a wide view of the golf course
Hotel Facilities :
- Swimming pool with pool bar
- Japanese Jacuzzi bath pool
- Jogging track
- Karaoke rooms
- Games room & kids corner
- Tours desk
- Mini mart

Lake course :
The Opening hole looks relatively flat and easy. But whatever you do, stay away from the right side of the fairway because a lake starts where
the white tee box is and runs all the way past the green.
The fairway turns 70 degrees right and around the edge of the pond, threatening you all the way to the green. A bunker sits on the left of the
fairway exactly where the turn is, 150 yards from the green.
All you have to do is to find the centre of the fairway. The green is elevated and offers a 10 metre gap for you to aim through. Two huge
bunkers guard the front left, another guards the back while the pond protects the right side of the green. A stiff slope runs all the way into the
pond, threatening a watery grave.
Mountain Course :
This is another opening hole that looks fairly easy, possibly because it is flat. However, pay closer attention because the fairway is only about
30 metres wide. A line of trees runs along the right while a bunker is sited 210 metres from the tee on the left beyond which the hole turns
right.
The approach shot gets even narrower as there is a large mound on the left of the green complex. Trees jut out towards the middle of the
fairway, blocking the right-side approach to the green. Another lone, dead tree sits in the middle of the fairway 100 metres from the green. On
both sides of the green complex are two huge, oddly shaped bunkers, again making it tough for the weaker players.
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Pung-Waan Resort Kwai Noi

Pung-Waan Resort Kwai Noi

We offer a variety of accommodations, ranging from tropical wooden huts on the hill side, houses by
the lotus pond, and a two-storied building along Kwai Noi River. You can enjoy your favorite outdoor
sports or relax under the spectacular scenery of Kanchanaburi.

123/1 Saiyoke, Kanchanaburi
Special Promotion & Package
Rafting & Elephant Riding Tour || Night Safari Tour || River Kwai Day & Night Tour
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (Brick House)

1350

1350

0

500

Superior (Riverside)

1500

1500

0

500

Superior (Cottage)

1700

1700

0

500

Floating House (4 persons) 1700

1700

0

500

Floating House (7 person)

2400

0

500

2400

Above rates are quoted in Thai Baht , inclusive of Breakfast. Subject to 10% service charge & 7% VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Brick House

Cottage

Riverside

Rooms Features :
All rooms are furnished with individually-controlled air conditioning, self-dial telephone, colour
T.V. with satellite vision and bathroom with shower hot & cold water.

Floating House
Sport Facilities :
- Petanque
- Rafting
- Traditional Thai Massage
- Table Tennis
- Volley Ball
- Trakraw
- Elephant Riding

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
Tel : +66 2636-0232 to 3

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Food and beverage outlets include the main
restaurant with all day service for European,
Chinese and authentic Thai dishes. Also
available is a poolside restaurant and a garden
restaurant serving Thai food.

Pung-Waan Resort Kwai Yai

Pung-Waan Resort Kwai Yai

A beautiful resort hotel which has been maliciously create for your happiness,
surrounded by freeing surrounding with a cool, crystal clear river and beautiful
mountains.
72/1 Moo 2, Tumbol Thamakham, Kanchanaburi
Special Golf Package
River Kwai Swing 1 || River Kwai Swing 2
Special Healthy Package
Good Looking Program || Well Being Program || Healthy Program
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior with Breakfast (15.May-31.Oct.02)

1350

1350

0

500

Deluxe with Breakfast (15.May.02-31.Oct.02) 1500

1500

0

500

3200

0

500

Suite with Breakfast (15.May.02-31.Oct.02)

3200

Above rates are quoted in Thai Baht, subject to 10% service charges and 7%VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Deluxe Room

Superior Room

Suite

111 Rooms overlooking the river.
- Superior Room 84 rooms
- Deluxe Rooms 24 rooms
- Suite 3 rooms
Rooms Features :
All rooms are furnished with individually- controlled air conditioning, self-dial telephone, colour T.V. with satellite vision and bathroom with
shower hot & cold water

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
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River Kwai Village

River Kwai Village

In preserving the secluded jungle atmosphere which is the rare distinction from others, the
River Kwai Village is carefully designed to encompass all modern comfort facilities required by
guests.
74/12 Tha Sao, Sai Yok, Kanchanaburi
Special Promotion & Package
One Day Tour || Two Days Tour A || Two Days Tour B || Three Days Tour A || Three Days Tour B
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 30 November 2002
Room Type
Raftel

Single Double Triple Extra Guest
1600

1600

0

0

Mountain Wing 1600

1600

0

0

River Wing

2200

2200

0

0

Royal Wing

2400

2400

0

0

The above rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast , service charge and VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

A unique accommodation, or "Raftel", floats on the Kwai Noi River across from a panoramic view of white cliffs and tranquil jungle. While the
Raftel is floating on the river, it maintains a superior comfort such as air-conditioned, bathroom with shower, telephone, and a private balcony.
Located around the waterfall-pool, by the mountain, the mountain wing room is air-conditioned with a nice decoration of teaks and colored
stones on the wall. The Mountain Wing room is equipped with bathroom with shower, television, refrigerator and minibar, and telephone.
A River Wing Room, an contemporary style built of wood and nipa leaves with superb natural surrounding, is equipped with air-conditioned,
bathroom with shower, television, refrigerator and mini-bar, telephone, and an extra large private balcony with a great view of Kwai Noi river.
A Royal Wing Room, a luxurious room decorated with all hand-carved teak furniture, has a
front view of Kwai Noi river and a back view of a tropical garden. Every room is equipped with
air-conditioned, bathroom with shower, television, refrigerator and mini-bar, telephone, and
extra large private balcony with a view of Kwai Noi river.
In addition, the conference and banquet facilities are offered by the River Kwai Village for all
types of function be it a small meeting or a full-blown business gathering.

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
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The River Kwai Jungle Rafts

The River Kwai Jungle Rafts

The River Kwai Jungle Rafts have a little piece of paradise to offer you in the heart of the
jungle and visit to this floatel moored along the historical river is a unque opportunity to step out
of your everyday world into the harmony of nature. Getting to this magical place is half the fun.
An exhilerating forty-minute boat trip from Pakseng through spectacular gorges, beckoning
beaches and clusters of brilliantly coloured birds, delight the senses as one ventures deeper into
the wild heart of the jungle.
96/1 Moo 3, Amphoe Sai Yok, Kanchanaburi
Special Promotion & Package
One Day Tour || 2 Days/1 Night || 3 Days/2 Nights || Nature & Culture 3 Days/2 Nights
Soft Adventure 3 Days/2 Nights || Body & Mind 3 Days/2 Nights Harmony
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Room with Halfboard (French dinner & ABF ) 1350
Room with Fullboard (dinner,ABF,lunch)

1450

1900

0

0

2100

0

0

The above rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of Service charge & VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
Remark :
- Credit card details are required to guarantee the reservation

102 twin rooms, all floating on the River Kwai and
equipped with shower and proper toilet facilities.
Facilities inside each room
- Bath Room as a shower room
- Towel & Soap
- Oiled lantern

Bathe away the last traces of the outside world under breathtaking
waterfalls, view wild orchids on jungle jaunts or explore deep inside mystical
caves. You may wish to ride an elephant through the bush to Mon village or
just bask in the sun, before diving off your varandah for a cooling swim in
the River Kwai.

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
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The River Kwai Resotel

The River Kwai Resotel

Being acclaimed as one of the world heritage river, the Kwai Noi maintains a variety of
prehistoric evidences. Extending from the west forest of Thailand, this heritage river experienced
a memorandum of the history of the of the Thai-Burmese war at the beginning of the
Rattanakosin period. Moreover, the river has been widely reputed again during the World War II
by the Death Railway and the Bridge over the River Kwai.
55 Moo 5, Tambol Wangkrajae,
Amphur Saiyoke, Kanchanaburi
Special Promotion & Package
One Day Tour || 2 Days/1 Night || 3 Days/2 Nights || Nature & Culture 3 Days/2 Nights
Soft Adventure 3 Days/2 Nights || Body & Mind 3 Days/2 Nights Harmony
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type
Room with ABF

Single Double Triple Extra Guest
1300

1400

1900

0

Room with Fullboard 1900

2600

3500

0

Above rates are nett in Thai Baht ,inclusive of Service charge & VAT.
** Room with fullboard are including, ABF ,lunch ,dinner & visiting Lawa Cave and Mon Village.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
Remark :
- Credit card details are required to guarantee the reservation

A small jungle retreat, in a unique setting, with magnificent mountain
and river views. All rooms are air-conditioned.

Canoeing or bamboo rafting in the River Kwai to Mon tribal village and the Sai-Yoke Waterfalls. Walking
to explore the magnificent Lawa Cave and mountain biking in the National Park
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